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Lippert Components® releases new product videos featuring The RV 
Doctor, Gary Bunzer 
 
Elkhart, Ind. — Lippert Components, Inc. (LCI®) announced today it has released more than 20 
new videos on the Lippert Components YouTube channel featuring many RV products including 
its new Waste Master® RV waste management system, Flex Air® Pin Box, myRV® universal 
control & monitor system, Tread Lite® power step, Toylok® anti-theft device and more. 

“We’ve made these new videos featuring some of our most exciting products to support our 
OEM and dealer customers,” said LCI Vice President of Marketing & Public Relations Jarod 
Lippert. “As we continue expanding our aftermarket business, we hear more and more positive 
feedback from RVers using our products every day. Most RVers get excited about our products 
once they know about them. These product videos will help spread awareness and direct RVers 
to visit local dealerships to upgrade their experience. We also hope consumers looking to buy a 
new RV will look for brands featuring our premium products.” 

The RV Doctor, Gary Bunzer, has endorsed many LCI products in several videos and articles. Gary 
is a long-time RV technical expert and educator and author of The RV Doctor blog, rvdoctor.com, 
as well as one of the longest running Q&A technical RV advice columns in the industry – House 
Calls for Family Motor Coaching Magazine. Gary personally tests products to his strict standards 
and says he only endorses products he wholeheartedly believes in. 

“Lippert Components has introduced so many exciting RV accessories in the last couple years,” 
said Bunzer. “I’m so happy to be championing these amazing products and helping spread the 
good news. I’ve seen first-hand how products including Waste Master, Correct Track and Trailair 
upgrade pin boxes are making life so much easier and safer for many long-time RVers out 
there.” 

Watch LCI’s new product videos on the Lippert Components YouTube page and check back often 
for new videos. 

http://www.lippertcomponents.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/lippertcomponents1/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44oizRX_AZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecAcQLnxT6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehrfzILU2PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehrfzILU2PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCiZ69R8eyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBcYsB0tX7I
http://www.rvdoctor.com/
http://www.fmcmagazine.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClHXez4Up-PBb4VKKpMD2nQ


About Lippert Components® 

From 38 factories located throughout the United States, Lippert Components, Inc. (LCI®), a subsidiary of 
Drew Industries Incorporated (NYSE:DW), supplies a broad array of components for the leading 
manufacturers of recreational vehicles and adjacent industries including buses; trailers used to haul boats, 
livestock, equipment and other cargo; manufactured housing; modular housing; and factory-built mobile 
office units. Lippert Components products include steel chassis; vinyl and aluminum windows; slide-out 
mechanisms and solutions; axles and suspension solutions; furniture and mattresses; thermoformed bath, 
kitchen and other products; manual, electric and hydraulic stabilizer and leveling systems; chassis 
components; entry, luggage, patio and ramp doors; electronic and manual entry steps; awnings and slide 
toppers; electronic components; and other accessories. Additional information about Lippert Components 
and its products can be found at www.LippertComponents.com. 
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